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Dear Mr. c:::uant to 10 CFR 50.S?, cLJnwealth Edison proposes.
to make amendments to Dresden untfr.ts.,,2J-and 3 and Quad-Cities
Units 1 and 2 Technical Specification~\concerning reactor vessei.
metal surveillance program. The purpb~e of this change is to
make the surveillance program.consistk9t with 10 CFR 50, Appendix H.
The proposed change.to Dresdel Units 2·and 3 wi°il require
amending pages 88, 93, and adding pages\ 93A. and 94A to both DPR-19
and 25. Sect ion 4. 6. B. 3 should be changed to read:
·- __

I

"Neutron flux monitors and s~ples·shall be installed
in the reactor vessel adjacent to1 the vessel wall at the
core midplane level. The monitor· ~nd ~ample program where
possible conform to ASTM El85. The monitors and samples
will be removed and tested as outl~ned in Table 4.6.2 to
experimentally verify the.calculated values of integrated
~~~~~~~flux that are usedtodetrfine NDTT for Figure

I
,.... -: .. ··-· ·-·- .. - ..

. .

Bas.es : 3. 6/4. 6. B on page 93 ~hould be amended to
j,nclude the basis for the change. The tdditional basis will .. read:
"The withdrawal sbhedule .in Table 4.6.2 is based on the
three.capsule surveillance progrcJn as defined in Section
11.C.3.a of 10 CFR 50 Appendix
The accelerated capsule
(Near Core Top Guide) are not required by Appendix H but
will be tested to provide additibnal information on the
vessel material.
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This surveillance program,cbnfonns to ASTM E-185-7;3
Reconunended Practice for Sutveillance Tests for Nuclear
,Reactor Vessels" with.one except;i.on.i The base metal
specimens of the vessel. were '~mad~ ·with their longitudinal
axes parallel to the principle rollihg direction of the
11

vesseH~plate.

:

I

·~

11

1

'

:

Page 93A. is being added ~ec~use:the above mentioned
additional basis displaced part of th~! existing
basis onto
I
another page.
1
i

!

:

Page 94A. is being added !to Jcco~odat~ "Table. 4. 6. 2
which defines the sample withdrawal. s~hedrle.

11

duad~Ci·~~es

The proposed change. to
Units 1 and 2 VJ,ill
require amending pages 3.6/4.6-2, 1 3.6/4.6~9, and· adding pages
3.6/4.6-9A. and 3.6/4.6-21A to botH DPR-29! and 30. Section 4.6.B.3
should be changed to read:

.

:

'-•,

.I

• ·~ T..-...,.·.cirof" ..- , -

·.

,

.

"Neutron flux.monitors and samples shall be installed
in the reactor vessel adjacent to th~ ve.ssel wall at the core
midplane level. The monitor and sample program shall as a
minimum confonn to ASTM E-185-66. The monitors and samples
shall be removed and tested in accordance with the guidelines
set forth in 10 CFR 50 Appendix H, to experimentally verify
the calculated values of integrated ·neutron flux that are
used to detennine the NDTT for Figure 3.6-1.
11

Bases 3.6.B on page 3.6/4.6-9 should be amended to
·include the basis for·the change. The additional basis will read
the same as Dresden's. Page 3.6/4.6-9A. ·is being added because
the above mentioned additional basis displaced part of the existing'
basis onto .another page. Page 3.6/4.6-21A. is being added to
acconunodate "Table 4.6.2 which defines.the sample withdrawal
schedule.
11

The reactor vessel metal surveillance programs have been
and reevaluated by Conunonwealth Edison. As a result of
this r;eevaluation we reconunend new withdrawal schedules based on
io CFR Appendix H. S.ection 11.B of 10 CFR 50 Appendix H requires
. that the surveillance program confonn with ASTM E-185-73 Reconunended
Practice for Surveillance.Tests for Nuclear Reactor Vessels."
ASTM E-185-73 specifies the location and orientation of the actual
up~ated

11
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test specimens from the plate material. All base-metal Charpy
"V" notch specimens are to be cut transverse to the principle
rolling, whereas actual specimens were cut parallel to the
principle rolling direction. The direction of actual specimen
cut is in accordance with ASTM.E-185~66 since ASTM E-185-73 was
not yet written when the specimens w~re cut. This is the only
exception to the requirements of ASTM E-185-73 •. Therefore,
the reference to ASTM E-185-66 remairls_unchanged in the Quad-Cities
Technical Specification to allow thiJ exception.
1l

This proposed change does not increase the probability
of any occurrence or the cons.equence 'of any accident or malfunction
of equipment. The margin of safety, as defined in the basis for
any technical specification is not reduced, because ~he intent of
the technical .specification is ·not changed'.
Attachment A contains Dresden Units 2 and 3 changes
and Attachment B contains Quad-Cities.Units 1 and 2 changes •.
-

c

These-Technical Specificat~on changes have received
on-site and off-site· review and approval. Please direct any
additional questions to this offic;::e.
Three (3) signed originals and 57 copies are provided
for your use.
Very truly yours,

Assistant Vice President
SUBS.CRIEED and SW~ to
before ~e -~this d,4 . ·day
of --~ :·~ :
1977 •
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3. 6 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERA rION

D.

Pressurization Temperature

4. 6 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREM2NT
B.

Pressurization Temperature

1.

The reactor vessel shall be vented and
power operation shall not be conducted
unless the reactor vessel temperature
is equal to or greater than that shown in
Figure 4. G. 1.

1.

Ticactor Vessel shell temperature :ind
renctor coolant pressure shall be permanently recorded at 15 minute intervals
whenever the shell tempcr:\ture is below.
220°F -ind the reactor vessel is not vented.

2.

.The reactor vessel head bolting studs
shall not be under tension unless the
temperature nf the vessel shell immediately below the vessel flange is ?:120°F.

2.

When the reactor vessel head bolting studs
arc ti~htcncd or loosened the reactor vessel shel~ temperature immediately below
the head flange shall be permanently
recorded.

3.

Neutron flux monitors and samples shall
be installed in the reactor vessel adjacent
to the vessel wall at the core mic.lplane
level. The monitor and sample program ·

;-

where possible conform to ASTi,1
E 185. The monitors and sa~ples
will be removed and tested as outlined in Table 4.6.2 to experimentally verify the calculated
values of integrated neutroncflux
that are used to determine NDTT
for Figure 4.6.1.
C.

Coolant Cr.cmistry

1.

The reactor coolant system radioactivity·
concentration in water shall not exceed
20 microcurics of total iodine per ml of
water.

c.

Coolant Chemistry
a. A samnle of reactor coolant
shall-be taken at least every
96 l;lours q.nQ. analyzed for
radio-activity.
b.

Isotopic analysis of a sample of
reactor coolant shall be made
at least once.per month.

88
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DPR-19
the vessel nan&e have an N::::>T temperature of
60°F. The design life of the reactor vessel is
40 VC'ars and the maximum fast reutron exposu~c at 40 .:/Cars is calcul:\tcd to be 2. 7 X iol7
n\•t.
The NDT tcmpcratur·c limit curve in Figure ·
·I. G. 1 uses the "worst case" curve of the SAR
to 1.:stablish the NDT temperature sh,ift ancl is,
thc:'.'rcfore. based on more conservative pressure clata. For example, the expected NDT
tc·mperature ~hift l"or this vessel at 2. 7 X iol7
mt ;s e:-.-pected to bl: l3°F in!>tcad of the 90°F
:-ssumed in establishing Fig..tre 4. 'l; 1. Figure
-t. G. l al~o incorporates a Gu°F factor of safety.
Tl.is factor is based upon the requirements of
·the ASl\lE code and the consicle1·ations which
resulterl in these .·cquirC'mcnts. Therefore,
the specification pro\'id.:s fot· "worst case''
dat:-i as well as 60°F of margin to provide
:i.ssurancc th:it operation in the non-ductile
region will not occur.
The reactor \'esscl head flange and the vessel
flange in combination with the double "0" ring
type seal arc designed to pro\·idc a leak-tight
· seal when bolted together. \\'hen the \'esscl.
head is pbced on the reactor vc ssc 1, only that
portion of the hc:HI flange nC'ar the inside of
the vessel rests on the \·essel flange,· As the
head bolts arc replaced and tensioned, the
vcssc!-'hcad is flexed slightly to bring to;;cther
the cnti re contact surfaces ad_iacent to the "0"
rings of the head and \·esscl flange. The closure flanges a,1d connecting shell materials
have an :\DT temperature of l0°F, and they are
not subject to any appreciable neutron radiation exposure. However,. the vertical elcctroslag se:;ims terminating immediately below .the
. vessel flange have an NDT temperature of·
60°F, and they are moderately stressed by

tensioning of the studs. Therefore, the minimum temperature of the vessel shell immediately below the vessel flange is established as
60°.F + 60°F, or 120°F~
Numerous data arc availabl~ relating integrated
flux and the change in nil-ductility transition
temperature (1'\DTT) in rnrious steels. The
most conser\'alivc data has been used in Specification 3. G. The integrated flux at the vessel
wall is calculated from core physics data and
will be measured using flux monitors installed
inside the vessel. The measurements of th~ .
neutron flu.' at the \'Csscl wall will be useJ to
check and if necessary correct, the c::i.lculated
data to detcrmin.:? an accurate NDTT.
0

In addition, \'cssel material samples will be located within the \'essel to monitor the affect of
neutron exposure on these m::\terials. The
samples include specimens of base metal, weld
zone metal, heat affected zone metal, and
standard specimens. These samples will receive neutron c:-cposure more r:i.pidly than the
vessel wall material and therefore will lead
the vessel ir. integrated neutron flu.x exposure.
These samples will pro,·idc further assurance
that the shift in NDTT u::;ed in the specification ·
is conSC!'\':llivc.

T.he \·ri thdra\·1al schedule in. Table 4 ~ 6. 2 is based ~
on the three capsule surveillance program as
~
defined in Section 11.C.3.a of 10 CFR 50 Appenaix
H. The accelerated capsule (Near Core To~ Guide)
·are not required by Appendix H but will be
tested to provide additional information on the
vessel
material.
.
. .
This surveillance ,?rogra.In conforms to l1ST2·1 E 185. 73 "Recormnended_ Practic-e for Surveillance Tests
for Nuclear Reactor Vessels" •.-;it.h one exception.
'ILe base metal specimens of the vessel \·1ere ma.de
with their longitudinal axes ?arallel to the
principle rolling direction of the vessel plate.
93
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.

C.

.

...

Coolant Chemistt'\' - A radioactivit\ cor•.::entratio·n--:-lin1fto1zoµci/ml total iodine
be reached
if the ~as<:ou~ effluent::; a1·c near the limil as set
fol'lh in Specification 3.8.C. l or there is a
failun: ol· a prolonged shutdown of the cleanup
clemi11cralizcr: In the event of a steam line
rupture, outside the ckywcll, the resultant
radiological close at the site boundary woulrl be
about 10 rem to the lhyroid. This ciosc was
calculated on the basis of a total iOdinc activitv
limit of 20 .11Ci/ml, mclcorolo~y .corrcsponcli~g

can

L

93A
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Table 4.6.2

DPR-19
Neutron Flux and Smnples Withdrawal . .Schedule fo::- Drcsd8n Urd.t 2 ·

Wi 1:J1dr~\·Ja~ Year

Pa~L_No.

Location
-------·

19.77

6

Near Core 'l'op
Guide - 1800

1980

8

Wall

- 2150

2000

7

Wall

9

Wall

-

245°

Standby

10

Wall

- 275°

Standby

...._ /..

Conunents
Accelerated Sample

95°

..

.~
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ATTACHMENT A
DRESDEN STATION UNIT 3 .
DPR-25

.DPR-25
".,,

"f.
.J

3. 6 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

D.

Pressurization Temperature·

.

4. 6 SURVEILLANCE REQtnREMiNT
·,

B.

Press11rization Temperature

1.

The reactor vessel shall be vented and
power operation shall not be conducted
unless the reactor vessel temperature
is equal to or greater than that shown in
Figure 4. G. 1.

1.

ncactor Vessel shell temperature and
reactor coolant pressure shall be per-.
manently recorded at 15 minute intervals
whenever the shell tempcrnture is below
220°F 1.nd the reactor vessel is not vented.

2.

.The reactor vessel head bolting studs
shall not be under tension unless the
temperature nf the vessel shell Immediately below the vessel flange is ?:120°F.

2,

When the reactor vessel head bolting studs
arc tightened or loosened the reactor vessel shel~ temperature immediately below
the head flange shall be permanently
recorded.

3.

:l\eutron flu.'\ monitors and samples shall
be installed in tt.c reactor •1essel adjacent
to the vessel wall at the core midplane
level. The monitor and sample pro;;ram ·

possible conform to ASTi•l
E 185. The monitors and sa~ples
will be removed and tested as outlined in Table 4.6.2 to experimentally verify the calculated
values of integrated neutron.flux
that are used to determine NDTT
for FigUre 4.6.1.
,~·here

C.

Coolant Chemistry
1•. The reactor coolant system radioactivity

concentration in water shall not exceed
:w microcuries of total iodine per ml of
water.

c.

coolant Chemistry
:
1. a. A sample of reactor coolant
shall be taken at least every
96 hours and analyzed for
radio..;.activity.
b.

Isotopic analysis of a sw~ole of
.reactor cool.ant shall be made
at least once per month.

88 .
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DPR-25
the vessel flange have an NDT temperature of
60°F. The design life of the reactor vessel i~
40 VC'ars and the maximum fast neutron exposu;e at 40 years is calculated to be 2. 7 X iol7
nvt.
The NDT temperature limit curve in Figure ·
·I. G. 1 uses the "worst case" curve of the S:\R
· to £'stablish the NOT temperature shift and is,
thl't·cforc, based on mo1·c conservative pres-,
sure cl"ata. For example, the expected KOT
temperature shift for this vessel at 2. 7 X iol7
n\'l is e:-..1leCtC'cl to be l;i°F instead of the 90°F
assumed in establishing Figure -l. G; 1. Figure
-l. G. l also incorporates a G0°F factor of safety.
This factor is based upon the rcqui rem en ts of
the ASi\lE code and the considerations which
r<>sulted in these requirements. Therefore,
the specification provides for "worst case''
data as well as 60°F of margin to provide
:-tssurance that operation in the non-ductile region "ill not occur.
The reactor \'essel head flange and the vessel
flange in combination with the double "0'' ring
type seal arc designed to provide a leak-tight
· se:-tl when bolted together. When the vessel.
hc:-td is placed on the reactor vessel, only that
.portion of the he:i.d flange near the inside of
the vessel rests or the \·essel flange, As the
head bolts :ire rep heed :i.nd tensioned, thC'
vessel head is flexed slightly to bring together
the entire contact surfaces ad_iacent to the "0"
rings of the head and vessel flange. The closure fbnges and connecting shell matcr.ials
have an :\DT temperature oi l0°F, and they are
not subject to any appreci:J.hle neutron radiation exposure. However, the ve~ticaJ elcctroslag scams terminating immediately below the
vessel flange have an !'\DT temperature of
60°F, and they are moderately stressed by

tensioning of the studs. Therefore, the minimum temperature of the vessel shell immediately below the vessel flange is established as
60°F + 60°F, or 120°F.
l'\umerous dnta arc available relating integrated
flux irnd the chnngc in nil-ductility transition
temperature (!\DTT) in various steels. The
most consc.rvat i ve data has been used in Specification 3. G. The integrated flux at the vessel
wall is cnlcubtccl from core physics data and
will be measured using fltLX monitors installed
inside the vessel. The meast:remC'nts of th~
neutron flux at the vessel wall will I.Jc uscJ to
check and if necessary concct, the calculated
d:i.ta to clC'tC'rmine an accurate ~DTT.
In addition, vessel material sa:!1plcs will be located within the vessel to moni:or the affect of
neutron exposure on these m:::cr;aJs. The
samples include specimens of l.J:i.sc metal, weld
zone metal, heat affected zone metal, and
standard specimens. These s:lmples will rec~ive neutron e:••posurc r.10re rap:dly than the
vessel wall material and therefore will lead
the vessel ir. intt:gratcd neutron flux exposure.
These samples will pro,·ide fur:hcr assurance
that the shift in NDTT u::;cd in the specification
i S consc rva ti Ve.

The wi thdra·wal scheO.ule i~ Table 4. 6. 2 is based.
A
on the three cal?su·1e surveillance program as
W
defined in Section 11.t.3.a bf 10 CPR 50 Appendix
H. The accelerated capsule (Near Core Top Guide)
are. not required .by .:..99endix R but will be
tested to provide additional ·information on the
.ve~sel material.
This surveillance prog:::-a..~ confor;ns to l'.ST21 E 18573 "Recom.'nended Practice for Surveillance Tests
for Nuclear Reactor Vessels" '\·:ith one exception~
The base metal specir..ens of the vessel were made.
with their longitudinal axes parallel to the
principle rolling direction of the vessel plate.
93
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c.

Cm)J:\llt (~h1~mistn• - A radioactivit\ co1•.::cmratio·n-liil1ito1 ZQµci/ml tolal iodine ~an be reached
if the ~asc:ous cfflticnt5 a1·e nc:ir the liinil :is set
forlh in Specification 3.8.C.l or there is a
failu1·c or :i. p1·olongcd shutdown of the cleanup
demi11eralizer: ·Jn lhc event of a steam llnc
rupture, outside Lhe drywell, the resultant
radiolo~ical dose al the site boundary would be
about 10 rem to the lhyroid. This ciosc was
calculated oil the b:J.sis of a total iooinc acti\•itv
limit of 20 .~Ci/ml, meteorology .co1Tcspondi~g

93A

Table 4.6.2
DPR-25

'
Neutron Flux and Samples Withdrm-;al Schedule for Dresden Unit 3

1979

16

Nc::ir Core 'l'op

Accelerated Sample

Guide - 1800

1981

18

Wall - 2150

2001

17

Wall - 950

19

Wall - 2450

Standby

20

Wall - 2750

Standby

I.

Commonwealth Edison

ATTACHMENT B
QUAD-CITIES STATION UNIT 1

DPR-29

•.

QUAD-CITIES

DPR-29

below 220 "F and !he rec.ctor vess~I is
nrlt ventd.

that show,n in Figure 3.6-1. The reactor vessel shall not be pressurized
·above 250 psig unless the reactor \'essel temperature.is ~qual to or greater
than 190 ° F when fuel is in the reactor
vessel.

2. Neutron flux monitors and

samples shall be jnstalled
in the react0r vcss~l adja~ent
to the ves~el wall at lhe core
mid plane lev~l. 'l'hc mon:i.. "';or
an~ sample program shall·conform 1;.o ASTM E 1$5..,.66. The
monitors and samples shall be
reinoveCI and tested in. accord<:in<
with ·;;.he guidel:i.:ics set forth
in :i..QCF'R5 0 Af i_'.)Cn.-1 ix H

2. For isothermal inservice hydrostatic
tests, full test pressures shall be per. missible on the vessel above the limiting pressurization temperature as
shown in Figure 3.6-1. For ifothermal
inservice hydrostatic icsts conducted
between 140° f and the li.-nitinr, pressurization temperature shown in Figure 3.6-1 .• test pressures shall be limited to 112 of the vessel opera ting
pressure ( 500 psig ).

I

_ t(.l experim-.:ntally verify the calculated values vf intqratcd ncutr\.'n ~ux
that arc used to detern1ine the NDlT
for Figure 3.6-1.
vcs~cl he-ad bolling
studs arc tightened or lossencd, the ·
reactor vessc.1 ~hrll tenipaatur~ immc·
diatciy below th~ head flanee shall b~
permanently recorded.·

3. When the reac!or

3. The reactor vessel heat bolting studs
shall not be un~cr tension unless the
temperature of tlic vt:ssel. shell immediately below the vessel flange is
~ 100° F.
C.

C.

Coolant Chemistry

I. The steady-state radioiodinc conccn~
·tration in thl~ reac!or coo!Clnt shall not
exceed 5 µ.Ci of 1-1 j I dose cquivaknt
per gram of water.

(oolant Chemistry

I. a. A sample of reactor coolant shall
be taken at lca~t ev.:ry 96 hours
and analyz.ed for rndioaciivc iodin~s of 1-131 through 1-135 during power ope-r~tion. In addition.
when c~imne) monit(1rs indicate
an increase in radioZ.l·tive gas::ous
effluents of] 5% or 5000 µ.Cilsc~.
whichever is greater, . during
stt:ady-state reactor operation, a
reactor coolant sample shall. be
taken and analyzed for radioactive
iodines.
b. An isotopic analysis. of a reactor
coolant sample shall be made at
·
least once per month: ·
c.

Whenever the steady-state radioiod inc concentration of prior
operation is greater than 1% but
less than 10% of Specification
3.6.C.I, a sample of reactor coolant
shall be taken within 24 hours of
any r~:1~·.,r ~.'.:1rtup :1:1d :111:1!).'\'•.l
r. ..

,,.
3.6/ 4.6-2

..
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QUAD-CITIES

DPR-29
,.- ,,,..:.

'·.

region shins to higher temperatures when the thickness of the specimen tested is increased (size
effect).
Accordingly, a conservative reactor \'essel pressurization temperature· as a function of fast neutron
exposure is presented in Figure 3.6-1 to cover 'worst-r.as(.' limits required during rcal:tor powe"r
o·peration. This curve is ba~ed c.,1 an initial NDlT of the vessel shell elcctro:>bg welds adjacent to the core .
of 40° F plus 100 ° F to assure an adequate fracture tou.r>hnc ...s for small thirkncS!> material plus S0° F
margin to account for the :~1ickness cOi:ct of heavy scuion steel to t,ive 190'' F minimum temrer;11ure
from initial operation to the time when the neutron flucncc e)(cccJs 5 x J0 1b nvt. At that lime, the
mi11imum tempcraturc will inncase steadily as the ncutwn flucnre im:rcas<"s tiascd on the 'Y.'orsl-c;1sc'
curve relating the change in tran.~itiontcmreraturc to neutron fluence shown in Figure 4.2-2 of the SAR.
For temperatures below the limiting pressurization tcmpcr:iture, the wss:.:I prc~sure will be lim:tt~d to 250
psig during reactor startup and shutdown operations. The total stress level including hoop stress and
transient thermal stress in the reactor vessel durinf startup and shutdown operation for in.tl·rnal pressures
of 250 psig is approximately the same as the n!Jctor vessel hoop wc~s incurred during isothermal
hydrostatic. testing at an iniernal prt'ssure of 500 psig. Therefore during isotl:crmal hydrostatic tcs.ts &t
SOO psig, the pressmizatior. temperature may be bdow thc- curve shown in Figure 3.6-1 but above

a

1~0°

(

F.

11\e reactor vessel head flange and thP. vessel r.e1nge in combination with the double 0-ring tyi'c seal are
.designed to prov!de a leak tight seal when bolted together. When_ the vessel lai:ad is phm.d on t!1e reactor
vessel, only that portion of the head flange near the inside of the vessel rests :m the vcssd flal1gl'. As the
head bolls arc rcp'accd ~nd tensioned, the vessel head is flexed slir,htly to b1 ing togeth~r th~ entire contact
surraccs adjacent to the 0-rings vf the hcau and vessel fl:ingc. Th-: dosurc flanges ar.d conne:rting !-hdl
materials have an NOTT of 10 ° r, and they are not subject to a·1y apprt~ciable neutron radiatl\1n .·
cxp0sure. However, the ver:ical clectrosla~ ;cams terminating immediately below the vessd lhnr.e have• .
an NDTT of 40 ° F, and they are moderately stressed by tensioninr, of the studs. T~crefort:. the minimum
temperature or 1he vessel shell imn1ediately below the \'CSsel 11angc is established as 40 ° F + 60. F, or .
100 ° F.
Numerous data are av:ailablc relating intcr1ate<l flux and the change in NDIT :n various stl.'cls. The nfost
conservative data tias been used in Srecification 3.6. The integrated flux a: the vc~sel wall is cak:ulated
from core physics data a•\d will be measured using flu"< monitors in~tallcd i nsid _. the vessel. The
· measurements of the neutron flux at th1.: vessel wall will be ~s'!d to check and if necessary correct _the
c~lculated data to determir.e an accurate NOTT.
·

Jn. addith>n, vessel material samples will be located wit:1in the vessel to monit(1r the effect of neutron
exposure on these materials. The samples include specimens of base metal, weld 7..0n,._ metal, heat affected
zone metal, and standard specimens. These samples will receive neutron exposure more rapidly th:rn the
vessel wail material and will therefore lead the vessel in ii'tegratrd neutron flux exposure. The.;e samples
will provide further a~surance that the shift in NDTI used in the specification is conservative.
The wi thdrawa.l schedule in Table 4. 6. 2 is· based on the three
capsulesurveilla.nceprogrillll as defined inSect±on ll.c~3.a of
10.CFR 50 Appendix ~· The. accelerated capsule (Near core Top
Gu1d7) are r;o~ requ7red by Appendix H but will be tested.to
provide additional information on the vessel material. ,
This surveillance program conforms to AS'rM E 185-73 "Recommended
Practice f9r Surveillance 'l'csts for Nuclear Reactor Vessels" with
or;e excel?tion. . 'l'he. base metal specimens of t'.hc vessel were made
w7th tI;eir longitudinal axes parallel to the principle rolling
direction of the vessel plate.
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C.

•

Coolanr Chemistry

A steady-state radioiodine concentration limit of S µ.Ci.of 1-131 dose equivalent per gram 1Jf water in
. the reactor coolant system can he reached if the gross radioactivity in the gaseous cffiucnts are. ne;u the
limit as set forth in Specification 3.8.C.1 or there is a failure or prolon:;ed shutdown 0f the ch:anup
demincralizer. In the event of a steam line rupture outside the drywell. the NRC staff calculations show
the resultant radiological dose at the site boundary to be less than JO rem to the thyroid. Thi.; dose was
calculated on the basis of the radioiodine concrntration limit of 5 µ.Ci of 1-131 do.se equivalent per gram
of water, atmospheric diffusion from an clevaterl release at 30 meters under fumigation conditions for
Pasquill Type F, 1 meter per second wind speed, and a steamli1it: i~::ilation vahe ciosure time of 5

seconds.

·
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Table 4.6.2
Revised Withdrawal Schedule for Quad-Cities Unit 1

· Withdrawal
Year
---'--

Lvca-t.:ion

Part No.

·comments·

1982

8

Wall - 2150

2002

7

Wall -

9

Wall - 2450

Sta.ndby

5

Wall

Standby

10
4

1981

6·

'1984

950

wall - 275°

Near Core

.
Top Guide
- · 900

Near Core
Top Guide - 1000

'

-:

/
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· Standby

Commonwealth Edison

ATTACHMENT B
QUAD-CITIES STATION UNIT 2·
DPR-30·

(

••

QUAD-CITIES

•

DPR-30

that shown in Figure 3.6-1. The reactor vessel shall not be pressurized
above 250 psig un!e,;s the reactor vessel temperature is equal to or greater
than 190 ° F when fuel is in the reactor
vessel.
2~

below 220 "F and the reactor vessel is
not vcnt'!d.

2. Neutron flux monitors and
samples·shall be installed
in the reactor vessel adjacent
to the vessel wall at .the core
midplane level. The monitor
and sample program shall conform to ASTM E 185~66. The
monitors and sam~les shall ~e
removed and tested in accorcla11(;
with the guidelines set forth
in 10CFR50 Appendix H

For isothermal inservicc hydrostatic
tests, full test pressures shall be permissible on the vessel :ibove the limiting pressurirntion temperature as
· shown in Figure 3.6-1. For isothc rm al
inservice ti yd rosta tic tests conducted
between i 40 ° Farid the limiting pres- .
surii.ation temperature shown in Figure 3.6-1, test pressures shall be limited. to 1/2 of the vessel operating
pressure ( 500 psig ).

l

_ to experim.;ntally verify the calculated values ~r intqratcd netitrc-n !lux
that .arc used to determine the NDlT
for Figure 3.6-1.

3.. The reactor vessel heat bolting studs
shall not be under tension unless the
temperature of the vc:s~el shell· immediately below the vessel flange is
~

C.

3. When the reactor vessel head bolting
studs arc tightened or losscned, the
reactor vessel shell tempcratur:: inunediateiy b~low th~ head flange shall b<! ·
permanently recorded.

100° f;

Coolant Chemistry

C.

I. The steady-Slate radioiodinc concentration in the reanor coolant shall not ·
exceed S µ.Ci of J-1 j I dose equi\·aknt
per gram of water.

C.oolant Chcmislry
I. a.

A sample of reactor coolant shall
be taken at ka~t ev:ry 96. hours
and analyzed for radioactive iodin~s of 1-13 I through 1- D5 dur- ·
ing power oper3tioil. Jn addition,
when c~irnne) monitc1rs indicate
an increase in radioz.ctive gas~ous
effiuents or 7~% or 5000 µCi/sec,
whichever is greater, during
steady-state reactor operation, a
reactor coolant s:unplc shall be
taken and analyzed for radioactive
iodines.

b. An isotopic analysis or a reactor
coolant sample shall be niade at
least once per month ..

c. Whenever the steady-state .radioiodine concentration of prior
operation is greater than I% but
less than 10% or. Specification
3.6.C.I, a sample or rea1.:tor coolant
'shall he taken within 24 hours of
any r-:::F'.:·,r ~!;?rtup :l;1d an::ily!('d
r..

........
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region shifts to higher temperatures when the thickness of the specimen tested is increased (size
effect).
Accordingly, a conservative reactor vessel prcssurizatibn temperature.,.as a function of fast neutron
exposure is presented in Figure 3.~-1 to cover 'worst-r.<:.se' limits required during reactor powi:r
operation. This curve i5 based c,.1 an initial NOTT of the vessel shell electrusbg welds adjacent to the rnre
of 40 ° f plus 100 ° F assure an adequ:11e fracture toughnc~s for small thickn-.:ss matl'fial. plus a 50 ° F
margin to a.ccount for the :hickness efi\:ct of heavy section steel to ~ivc 190 ° F minimum temperature
from initial operation to the time wh,·n the neutron flucnce exceeds 5 x l0 1b nvt. At that iimc, the
mi11imum temperature will increase steadily as the neutron flurnce in::rcasc5 based on the 'worst~case' ·
curve relating ihe change in transition ll:mpt'raturc to neutron nuence shown in Figure 4. 2-2 of the SAR.
For temperatures below the limiting pressurization temperature, the vess::I pre~sure will be lim:te<l to 250
psig during reactor startup and shutdown operations. The total stress level including hoop str~ss and
transient thermal stress in the reactor \'cssc! durin& startup and shutdown operation for internal pressures
of 250 psig i~ approximately the same as the rc:iclClr vessel hoo!l strc~s inrurred during isothermal
hydrostatic testing at. an in<crnal pn:ssure of SOO psig. Therefore during isotl:crmal hydrosiatic: tests ;;1
500 psig, the pressuriT.aiior. temperature may be below the curve shown in Figurl~ 3.6-1 but above
1(0° F.

io

(

,-··

The reactor \'esscl head flange and th~ vessel r.;1ngc in comhinntion with the double o:rini type sc;il arc
designed to provide a kaktight seal when holtcd to~cthcr. Whl·n the vi:ssd hr.ad is pbc'-cl on 1!1l' rcal:l()r
vessel, only that portion of the head flanr.e near the inside of the vessel rests on the vcs~cl f1;1nt'I!· Ac; the
head bolts arc replaced :ind tensioned, the Vl~ssel head is flexed sli!!htly to bi ing to~ethcr the c111 irl! cont:1('t
surfaces adjacent to the 0-rings c..f the hcau and \'esscl flange. Th'! dosurc flanges and conr.,cting shdl
materials have an NDIT of 10 ° F, and they are not subject to a·1y appreciable neutron -radiation
exposure. However, the ver:ical electrosla~ seams terminating immediately below the vessrl flange have
·an NDTI of 40 ° F, and thty are moderately stressed by tensioning of the studs. T!1erefore, the minimum
temperature of the vessel shell imnae<liatcly below the vessel flange is es1ablished ac; 41) ° F. + 60 ° F, or
100° F.
.
Numerous data are available relating interiate<l flux and the cha nee in NDTT ;n various steels. The me.st
conservative data ~as been used in Srecification 3.6. The integrated flux at the vc~sel wall is cakulatcd
from core physics data· and will be measured using flux monitors installed insid: the vessel. The
rriea!urements of the neutron. flux at th1,; vessel wall will be l!S'!O to check and if necessary corrct·t the
c11culated data to determir.e an accurate NDlT.
·
In addition, ves!iel material samples will. be located wit:lin the vessel to rnonit(ir the effect of neutron·
exposure on these materials. The samples include specimens of base metal, weld 1.onr metal, heat affected
zone metal, and standard spedmcns. These samples will receive neutron exposure more rapidly than the
vessel wall material and will therefore lead the vessel in i;,tegratrd neutron flux exposure. Thc.;c: sampks .
will provide further assurance that the shift in NDIT used in the specification i~ comcrv:itive.

The withdrawa_l schedule in Table 4. 6. 2 is based on the three
capsule surveilla_nce pro~rram as defined in section 11.C.3.a of
10,CFR 5~ Appendix ~· The accele~ated capsule (Near core Top
Gu1d~) a.e ~o~ required by Appendix u hut will be tested to
provide.additional information on the vessel material.
This ~urveillance ~rogram conforms to ASTH E 185-73 "Reconunended
Pract;-ce f<?r Sur~eillance Tests for.Nuclear Reactor. Vessels" with
oi:ie eJ<:CeJ?tion • . 'Ihe.hase metal specJ.mcns of thQ vessel were made
w~th t~eir longitudinal axes parallel to the principle r6lling
direction of the vessel plate.
·
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c.

•

Coolant Chemistry
A steady-state radioiodine concentration limit of 5 µCi ofl-131 dose equivalent per gram of water in
the reactor coolant system can he reached if the gross radioactivity in the gaseous effiuents are near the
limit as set forth in Specification 3.8.C.1 or there is a failure or prolonged shutdown .:>f the cleanup
deminetalizer. In the event of a steam line rupture oubide the drywell. the N RC staff calculations show
the resultant radiological dose at the site boundary 10 be less than 30 rem to the thyroid. This dose was
calculated .on the ba~is of the radioiodinc concentration limit or 5 µCi of l-131 dose equivalent per gram
of water, ~tmospheric diffusion fr0rn an elevated release at 30 meters under fumigation conditions for
Pasquill Type F, I meter per second wind speed, and a steamlinc isolation valve closun: time of 5
seconds.
·
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Table 4.6.2
Revised Withdrawal Schedule for Quad-Cities Unit 2
.Withdrawal
___Y_e_a_r -·--------~art -~-o_._____ ---...-1!.Q~a t

i<?.~---·----· _ _ _c;Of!!:l!l.~nt s

1982

18

Wall

2002

17

Wall -

19

Wall --2450

Standby

Wall -

650

StaJ'}.dby

Wall - 2750

·~tandby

. 15
20

2150

1980

14

Near core
Top Guide

1983.

16

Near Core
Top Guide -

950

oo
iaoo
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